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Protein is on the shopping list for many reasons. Protein’s virtues span a 
range of benefits for shoppers that include daily wellness, weight 

management, energy, satiety, muscle growth, strength, endurance, and 
more. Weight management tops the list.

25% of U.S. consumers say they 
have been eating more protein in 
the past year

– About half (46%) are doing 
so for weight management

Source:  Mintel
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Consumers are diversifying their protein choices and shopping beyond 
the meat case to find protein alternatives.  The most popular alternatives 

to meat protein among consumers today are:

• Nuts 64% 

• Beans/lentils 63%

• Dairy/eggs  56%

• Rice/pasta/quinoa 50% 

• Supplement bars and shakes 21% 

Source:  Acosta
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Low fat, low carb, and sugar free diets are losing popularity.  Protein driven 
diets like Paleo are gaining interest, especially among Millennials.  

The popularity of gluten-free, vegetarian, vegan, and allergen-free diets are 
also driving demand for protein.

42%
of Millennials say it is 

somewhat or very important 
to get more 

protein in their diet*

Source:  *NPD, **Acosta

Calorie counting/diet tracking apps, such as MyfitnessPal, 
help Millennials keep track of protein intake.

60%
of Millennials believe 

a person can achieve their 
necessary daily amount of 

protein without meat**
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Cereal has been dropping off the shopping list as breakfast habits are 
changing.  Protein enriched cereals have potential to re-energize the 

occasion.  Special K Protein promises to satisfy hunger longer with 10g 
of protein, Quaker Protein instant oatmeal also delivers 10 g.  

Cheerios protein offers 11g with milk.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.amazon.com/Special-Cereal-Protein-13-5-Ounce-Boxes/dp/B001M08YZA&ei=VOhCVaLSK_LlsASChoGADA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEgI_oGI8ZVRjCBt8eBIl_Y8gHPtg&ust=1430534603515442
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Post Great Grains’ Granola Snack Mixes deliver 8g of protein and 4 g 
fiber with 190 calories in a 40g pouch.  

The ingredients include 
Protein Crisp made with 
Defatted Wheat Germ, 
Rice Flour, Pea Protein, 
and Tapioca Starch.

Other ingredients include 
Chia Seeds, Flax Seeds, 
Quinoa Flakes, Soy Nuts, 
Honey Roasted Peanuts, 
and Almonds.
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While cereal is on the decline, yogurt is on more shopping lists these 
days, especially higher protein Greek yogurts.  DANNON OIKOS 

TRIPLE ZERO targets athletes and active men, offering 15 grams of 
protein in a 120 calorie serving with no sugar, fat or artificial sweeteners. 
Yoplait Greek Whips offers 9 grams of protein in a 100 calorie serving.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.oikosyogurt.com/greek-yogurt/triple-zero/&ei=3-xCVcbQEabLsAS5nYGIDA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG0CLcG2W6X7f8gFmV_0pOp_GytbA&ust=1430535717655743
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.oikosyogurt.com/greek-yogurt/triple-zero/&ei=3-xCVcbQEabLsAS5nYGIDA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG0CLcG2W6X7f8gFmV_0pOp_GytbA&ust=1430535717655743
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Its getting easier for shoppers to find protein choices:  grocery product 
claims for protein are up 54%* in the past five years.  Dairy and dairy 

alternatives such as soy or almond milk lead in the number of products 
making protein claims in the beverage category.  Juices lag far behind.

Sources:  *Mintel
**IRI, Latest 52 Weeks Ending 03-22-15

Claim**

# of Dairy and 
Dairy Alternative 

Products with 
Claim

Juices and Juice 
Drink Products 

with Claim

More Protein 36 3

High Protein 21 1

Source of  Protein 34 3

Total 91 7
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These high protein milks both 
offer shoppers better taste, 
more calcium, no fat, and no 
artificial growth hormones.  

Skim Plus promotes an 
eco-friendly carton. 

*Source:  IRI,  Category Volume Leaders Latest 52 Weeks Ending 03-22-15

At the dairy case, shoppers are putting Hood Simply Smart (25% more 
protein) and Farmland Dairies Skim Plus Creamy & Nutritious (37% 
more protein) on their protein beverage shopping lists most often*. 
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Another volume leader* in the dairy 
case is TruMoo Protein Plus.  

*Source:  IRI, Latest 52 Weeks Ending 03-22-15

This lowfat milk offers 25g of protein in 
a 240 calorie serving with no HFCS.
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From New Zealand, a2 Milk is the 
only milk from cows hand picked and 
certified to naturally produce only the 
a2 protein and no a1.  

a1 beta-casein is associated 
with milk intolerance.  
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When shopping for protein in 
juice, two products are on the 
shopping list most often*

SAMBAZON PROTEIN 
Chocolate + Almond + 
Coconut Milk Superfood
Smoothie – It is vegan with 
8g protein.  

And Silk Fruit & Protein It is 
NonGMO verified with 5g of 
protein.

*Source:  IRI, Category Volume Leaders Latest 52 Weeks Ending 03-22-15

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://thesoyfoodscouncil.com/mango-peach-fruit-protein-drink/&ei=vO9CVaPxEvfasATzxYG4Aw&bvm=bv.92189499,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEai_yAKWnWKObGOW1hFX3tdK_b3Q&ust=1430536495757810
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://thesoyfoodscouncil.com/mango-peach-fruit-protein-drink/&ei=vO9CVaPxEvfasATzxYG4Aw&bvm=bv.92189499,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEai_yAKWnWKObGOW1hFX3tdK_b3Q&ust=1430536495757810
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Dannon and V8 protein shakes move the brands into new categories.

V8 PROTEIN Shakes offer 12g of 
plant and dairy protein, 1 serving of 
vegetables, 3g of fiber, and no HFCS.

Dannon Light & Fit Protein Shakes 
offer 12g of protein, 5g of fiber, has 140 
calories and contains 0% fat. 

Almost 50% of shoppers using protein shakes/bars use them as meal 
replacements at least one to two times per week. Millennials do so most often. 
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Proteins on the ingredient legend 
include organic grass-fed milk protein 
concentrate and organic whey 
protein concentrate

Claims to build lean muscle, has only 
3g net carbs, and be doctor 
developed.

Stonyfield Farms Orgain Organic Protein Shake proclaims itself “The 
first-ever USDA Organic high protein shake” with 25g of organic protein 
and150 calories in an 11 oz serving.
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Sotru Organic Protein Vegan Shake is a whole-food, vegan plant 
protein source with fermented fruits and veggies, probiotics and 

enzymes, to assist in ultimate digestion and assimilation. 

SoTru Protein was formulated to provide an 
organic source of vegan protein blended 
from Rice, Amaranth, Quinoa and 
Medicinal Mushrooms.

Has 18 g protein with 100 calories in one 
scoop (25g)
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Sprout Rise Organic Morning Protein Smoothies are available in 
single-serve shelf-stable squeeze pouches for on-the-go eating.  

Organic, protein and fiber rich, these breakfast smoothies are made with 
real fruit and vegetable purees, yogurt, grains and other nutrient rich 
ingredients.  They offer 5g of protein with 120 calories per serving.
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Lets not forget the toddlers!  Plum Organic’s mighty4
essential nutrition blend is made with purees of nutritious, organic fruits, 
veggies, grains and Greek yogurt.  Each pouch contains vitamins, protein, 
fiber and Omega 3s for on-the-go little ones with 3g of protein and 2 g of 

fiber in 80 calories.

Varieties include interesting and creative blends:
 Butternut squash, pineapple, oats and beans
 Pumpkin, pomegranate, quinoa and Greek yogurt
 Purple carrot, blackberry, quinoa and Greek yogurt
 Sweet potato, blueberry, millet and Greek yogurt
 Kale, strawberry, amaranth and Greek yogurt
 Spinach, kiwi, barley and Greek yogurt
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CALIFIA FARMS Pure Almondmilk is dairy-free, soy-free, 
GMO-free and now carrageenan-free. 

These vegan, plant-based, single 
serve beverages contain 6g of an 
innovative nutrient-dense, pea and 
sprouted brown rice protein that 
includes fiber, B vitamins and 
magnesium with only 140 calories 
and 4.5 grams of fat.
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Available exclusively at Target, SUJA Organic Sunset Protein beverage 
has 10 grams of vegan protein.  

It contains a blend of organic pea protein 
concentrate and organic hemp protein powder, 
almonds, and flavored with spices like 
cinnamon, nutmeg and allspice.

There are 160 calories in a 12oz serving.  The 
product is USDA Certified Organic, Non-GMO 
Project Verified, Vegan, Kosher certified, Dairy-
free, Soy-free, and Gluten-free.
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And for those who want to make their own hemp protein shakes, 
Bob’s Red Mill Hemp Protein Powder is on the shopping list.  

But bring your pocketbook, its $12 for 16 ounces!!

Hemp seeds are one of nature’s best sources for 
plant-based protein. Containing all of the essential 
amino acids the body needs, It is also a good 
source of fiber and iron. Has 6 g protein in 2 T.

The package suggests adding hemp protein powder 
to smoothies, shakes, yogurt, hot cereal, soups, 
granola bars, protein bars, pancakes, muffins, 
brownies, cakes and breads. Hemp protein can 
replace up to 25% of the flour in recipes. 
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Millennials are also driving a rise in the frequency of snacking with a 
demand for higher protein options.  Snacks have to work harder 

nutritionally these days!

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blog.vitacost.com/food-and-drink/5-ingredients-to-avoid-in-protein-bars.html&ei=TK1DVcbQM_DbsASgpIDAAg&bvm=bv.92189499,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNHLEc60vIiGp8g305CXN3W7KfCNEA&ust=1430584990738890
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blog.vitacost.com/food-and-drink/5-ingredients-to-avoid-in-protein-bars.html&ei=TK1DVcbQM_DbsASgpIDAAg&bvm=bv.92189499,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNHLEc60vIiGp8g305CXN3W7KfCNEA&ust=1430584990738890
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The Paleo Diet Bar is exclusively endorsed by Dr. Loren Cordain, the 
world’s leading expert and founder of the Paleolithic movement, and best 
selling book and cookbook author.  This bar has17g of protein,14g of fat, 
and 7g of fiber with 310 calories in one 72g bar. The ingredients include 
Dates, Egg White Protein Powder, Sunflower Seeds, Almonds, Raisins, 
Apple Fiber, Hemp Protein Powder, Sesame Seeds, Coconut Oil, Water, 

Cinnamon, and Vanilla Extract.
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GoMacro Bars use sunflower butter and organic sprouted brown rice 
protein as a key protein source. This energy bar is USDA Organic, 
Gluten-Free Certified, Kosher Certified, Non-GMO Project Verified, 

Vegan Certified, Soy Free, & Macrobiotic.  

Each 260 calorie bar has 10g of protein with just 1g of fiber.
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thinkThin Protein Nut Bar is a line of Non-GMO, gluten-free nut bars in 
indulgent varieties including Dark Chocolate Salted Caramel, Chocolate 

Coconut Almond, Dark Chocolate, White Chocolate, and Original Roasted 
Almond.  Each 200 calorie bar delivers 9g of protein and 3g of fiber.  

Ingredients include almonds, 
pumpkin seeds, sunflower 
seeds, chicory fiber, and soy 
crisps made with soy protein 
isolate, tapioca starch, and salt.
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Boulder Canyon Protein Crisps are a line of snack chips in adult flavors 
such as dark chocolate and Asiago cheese.

The Asiago cheese variety is made 
with Lentil Protein, Whole Grain Corn 
Meal, Corn Meal, Pea Protein, Whole 
Grain Corn Flour, a Boulder Seven Whole 
Grain Flour blend containing 
Millet, Sorghum, Brown Rice, Whole Corn, 
Brown Teff, Quinoa, Amaranth, and Whole 
Grain Rice Flour. 
A serving includes 47 chips with 120 
Calories and 10g of Protein.
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STRONG & KIND is also offering a savory, more adult flavor profile with 
their Roasted Jalapeno Almond Protein Bar.

Ingredients include  Almonds, pumpkin seeds, honey, non GMO glucose, 
pea crisp (made with pea protein isolate, rice flour, rice starch), hemp 
seeds, jalapeño chili, onion powder, garlic powder, smoked sea salt, 
sunflower lecithin. These bars are NonGMO, Gluten Free, Low 
Glycemic, No Whey, and No Soy. One 45g bar offers 10g of protein with 
230 calories. 
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Continuing the savory snack trend, Snack Out Loud Foods’ Crunchy 
Bean Snacks are lightly roasted pinto beans delivering plant-based 

protein, fiber and iron.  Available in smoky chipotle bbq, jalapeno cheddar, 
tomato basil, and sea salt varieties.  A 1.3 cup serving offers 7g of protein, 

and 7g of fiber with 150 calories.
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Honey Maid Vanilla Go Bites take us back to being kids again.  

A 26 piece serving has 5g of 
protein, 7g of whole grains, with 
140 calories and 3g of dietary fiber.  
It is made with defatted soy flour, 
graham flour, whole grain rice flour.
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In the quest for lean protein choices on the 
shopping list, more than 31% of shoppers 
say they bought meat alternatives, such as 
tofu and texturized vegetable protein over 
the past year. 

Millennials are leading the charge at just 
over 50% buying meat alternative products.

Source:  Acosta
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Lightlife meets the need with their new Smart Patties ORIGINAL  
BURGER with QUINOA. These are vegan, nonGMO burgers.  Each 

serving has 10g of protein with 100 calories and 3g of fiber.

The ingredients in this vegan burger 
include Water, Textured Soy Flour, Cooked 
White Quinoa, Natural Flavors (Hydrolyzed 
Proteins, Barley Malt, Autolyzed Yeast, 
Molasses), Soy protein Concentrate, Soy 
Sauce (Water, Soybeans, Wheat, Salt), 
Tapioca Starch, Cellulose Gum, Soybean 
and Sunflower Oils, Dried Onions, Dried 
Garlic, and Caramel Color
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Quorn is a line of vegetarian, soy-free frozen foods. The main ingredient 
(35%) is Mycoprotein - a nutritionally healthy fungi protein source made 
naturally through fermentation. Mycoprotein is naturally low in saturated 
fat and high in fiber. These products have the taste, appearance, and 

texture of meat and readily take on other flavors in recipes. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.cspinet.org/quorn/&ei=F31CVcGhG7G1sASN34HgBQ&bvm=bv.92189499,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNHn5CwHWVNWhLgspxXLmbHUK_qN3w&ust=1430507122712986
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.cspinet.org/quorn/&ei=F31CVcGhG7G1sASN34HgBQ&bvm=bv.92189499,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNHn5CwHWVNWhLgspxXLmbHUK_qN3w&ust=1430507122712986
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For meat lovers, Oscar Mayer P3 Power Protein Pack contains meat, 
cheese and nuts, for 13-14g of on-the-go protein power such as their 

Turkey, Cheese and Almonds pack.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.discountqueens.com/oscar-mayer-p3-portable-protein-packs-only-1-at-walmart-after-coupon/&ei=JrVDVfihH4alNuHDgZAC&bvm=bv.92189499,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNGme-KhHfARciihXvxq1Lu6yq6QuQ&ust=1430587032896627
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.discountqueens.com/oscar-mayer-p3-portable-protein-packs-only-1-at-walmart-after-coupon/&ei=JrVDVfihH4alNuHDgZAC&bvm=bv.92189499,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNGme-KhHfARciihXvxq1Lu6yq6QuQ&ust=1430587032896627
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.fastcodesign.com/3027201/oscar-mayer-rebrands-lunchables-for-adults&ei=WbVDVbvIG8OhgwS7g4HYBA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNH6Vf-ijHQxQV4s_0LOTvyN74BMHw&ust=1430587088431701
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.fastcodesign.com/3027201/oscar-mayer-rebrands-lunchables-for-adults&ei=WbVDVbvIG8OhgwS7g4HYBA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNH6Vf-ijHQxQV4s_0LOTvyN74BMHw&ust=1430587088431701
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Pacific Foods Organic Bone Broths are savory bone broths 
containing 9g of naturally occurring protein. 

These are not intended to be 
cooking ingredients, but are rather 
intended to sip warm as an 
energizing snack by the cup.
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EPIC’s EPIC Bites is a Line of jerky type snacks including Uncured 
Bacon Jerky Bites, Beef Cranberry & Sriracha Bites, Bison Bites, and 
Chicken Bites.  The company is expanding with a Hunter + Gatherer trail 
mix line (“wholesome trail mix for omnivores”) that consists of a jerky and 
plant ingredient(s), plus this line of packaged bites. Made from grass fed 
and free range animal muscle meat, all EPIC Bites are Paleo Friendly, 
Gluten Free, and Soy Free.
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In the supplement aisle, shoppers can find a proliferation of products 
offering many types of proteins and combinations. Jarrow Formulas Greek 

Yogurtein is a protein and fiber supplement to mix in “your favorite 
beverages”. It combines Greek Yogurt with micellar casein proteins and 

dietary fibers. 

It is a (lacto) vegetarian protein, and rich in 
calcium. The product claims that the inclusion 
of quick-digesting (whey) and slow-digesting 
(micellar casein) proteins provide added 
support for sustained energy levels and 
muscle replenishment. It is sweetened with Lo 
Han Guo or monk fruit and stevia. It has 15g of 
protein and 8g of fiber with 160 calories per 
serving.  
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WHEYCOCO is a whey isolate protein and coconut water powder. It 
has 15 grams of protein with 100 calories in a 1 scoop serving.  Also 

uses monk fruit extract as a sweetener.

The product contains non-heated 
whey protein with the website 
noting, “The best way to ruin your 
Whey is by adding heat to this 
powerful building block” 
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Genesis Today’s TRIM PROTEIN Vegan Superfoods is an organic 
vegetarian dietary supplement that contains an enzyme-activated protein 

blend of quinoa, amaranth, chia, brown rice, pea, sunflower, and other 
sprouted seeds.

This unique supplement also combines 
Garcinia cambogia with a blend of 
superfruits, including goji, acai and 
mangosteen.
It delivers 16g of plant-based protein with 
110 calories in a serving.  It is gluten-free.
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And for the truly adventurous among us, eXo Cricket Flour Protein Bars 
are nutrient-dense real food bars, designed by a three-Michelin-starred 
chef. Minimally-processed cricket flour protein is combined with ultra-
premium ingredients such as almonds, dates, coconut, cacao nibs, and 

flax seed. These are All Natural; Soy, Dairy, Grain and Gluten Free; and of 
course, Paleo Friendly. One 60g bar delivers 10g of protein with 7 g of fiber 

and 300 calories at a whopping $3.00 a bar.
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And finally, can protein make us beautiful?

Collagen supplements are on the US market now, 
could candy or beer be next?  Check out the candy 
aisle in Japan where gummy candy from Meiji
contains at least 2400mg of collagen for skin beauty. 

Suntory has introduced a collagen-infused beer to 
Japan that promises to make the drinker more 
beautiful. Precious contains 5% alcohol and 2g of 
collagen. Consuming a couple cans puts the brew's 
collagen content roughly in line with many other 
supplements promoted for better hair, skin and nails.
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Thank You
Linda Gilbert
Manheim, PA
+1-727-906-3319
linda@ecofocusworldwide.com
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